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« No Letters."
UY HOWARD IlLYNliOX.

Mil III morn, "1 «hall haw mm tu-ilnv, 
I «ay at night, “ I -hall hove one to n

" alley anil night go en •.•plug «low awa; 
And leavem«* with ui> Morrow.

And Ih he Kick ? or is lie demi, or ebunged 
l)i', haplyi huK lie learned to love nuoth 

il I could know him l’unie*» orvKtriingei 
My pride, my love might smother.

A GRAND PAINTING OP CHRIST 
llKFORK PILATE.

in firm prient». 1 made use of word» some* 
what as follows: “Ah! if their mothers 
were

this? An! she knew full well that she 
wafc the stewardess of a great trust in our 

did she 
Such is

THE BLESSED VIRGIN.the unhappy Fenian troubles of 18G6, the 
English newspapers were filled with com- 
plaints that foreign emissaries were brought 
into Ireland. These emissaries being Irish- 
Americans who were not foreign at all, 
but were to a man Murphys or Mulligans. ..
It was very different when King William Many PeP^n8 ,. r,, , • ty.11. rto England, forbo brought with d« 2^1 stmem- 
him an army compos,*! ol Sweden, Dutch- ^ “ ktl,at by habit they learn to ac- 
men Freuch HuguenoU-KiUien trained ”,r ’ h nation to the Blessed Vir-

It ?v, /.r1'? ,°i!;u,r0pc„ r: E one of these. .)h! what a mistake! TURE8.
bun,!',faebl,!lallhnlalio.l"“nd^xTted terms ^ow little they know us! Our devotion In praising a piece of work,
which, if they bad not Un broken, would to the Most Blessed V irgin i« ne ther surety I praue the person who
have greatly changed the history of the forced upon us, nor is it a mere matter of made it. Suppose, as
two countries from that day to this. tin . It 1« simply a duty of justice; along the street, I stop to examine one of
the morning after the treaty was signed though, it i« true that it a also a duty of the many curious and ingenious invent- 
20 n o or 30,1100 Irish soldiun received the !°ve- Ver/ f" fr?m being unnatura it lon«i nf the day-we will say a sewing,
option of service under the conuueror at .« meat «a urai and «ponlaneoua. It hee washing or mowing machine. 1 admire
home or service abroad. Out ol all these 1,1 tlle d«Pth»,°.f our hearts like a »prmg of the simple and beautiful arrangements of
thousanda only a few hundred, remained "urc wat<>r wl,,c.h ,nUnt,w<jrk “* "P"*® w leel! «crewt and c.v’mder> “““ ‘ 
in the service of the Kngli.h king, thereat outward expression, unless we do vioence sciousy exclaim: How complete! how 
went abroad into the service of France, to our nature and preyent ,t. lsaythen, c ever! what a aavmg of labor and expense!
That was the great military emigration, tha devotlon to the blessed Virgin Is net Now, if the man who invented it over- 
and from 1692 lor about 8/tyyearn after- ural because of „.U1 ,TV„ lieaP “*«• due? he not appropriate my
wards was a military emigration. From . . TRF RFauty °F 1 . i i . . praise of the machine to himself? Of
I 7(H) to 1770 there wan another Enimm It w natural to love persons m whom we course be does. The blush of conscious

(In Wednesday evening Mr. A. M. Sul- lion went on-thc emigration of children, ««d 8reec* a"d vi/ltue8' ■*«“ those who pride color» his cheek, his heart is filled 
liven, M. P., delivered a lecture in aid of who stole away in fi.huin-boate to be edu- do not practice virtue will abow as much as with delight. You know this well from
the funds of St. Patrick's Institute, in St. cated in France or in Flanders for the fhl.s- The strength of this love, moreover, your own experience. Again, how com-
Andrew's Hall, Newman Street, Oxford priesthood. The learned lecturer then « m proportion to the lieauty of the char- mon it is to gam the affection of parente 
Street. Mr. Edwards, the patron and ix*n- followed the fortunes of the Irish Brigade, acter- Let St. ( labnel tell us, then, the by making much of their children/ 
efactor of the institute, presided, and in- and enumerated the names of many Irish m^ure of the Holy lrgm s graces. There is perhaps no way to gam then 
troduced the lecturer in a few appropriate soldiers who won world-wide fame in the Hat/, FULL u/grace, .hear not, Marmfoi hearts so effectually. Every little romp 
sentences. " ' Continental wars. He concluded thk part thou /u,.,t/oitiu/ rfranvit/i ®*f.” (St. Luke or frolic we have with them secures for

Mr. Sullivan said he had come before of his lecture by reading Davis’ stirring \28>/10- ,hhe' above a11 wome!'' wa* us an additional place in the affection, of 
the audience that evening to speak to poem of “ Fontenoy.” Continuing, he pleasing to her makei. o you as ,w y theparents. ,
them on the subject of “frish Emigrant «aid the Irish emigration from 1*03 to this privilege lo Mary? Because God had Now, apply what 1 have said to be
Ballads,” the liallads that related to Irish I860 was almost entirely political, but chosen her the future mother of His Blessed \ irgui Mary. I say, how gentle
emigration, its cause, '.he feelings and after thaï year came the great emigration 8ol'- >„ou k»°w what l»m« taken, how lovely, how holy a character hers is! 
emotions it called forth, and the historical which had spread the Iri-li race over the nI;< with what a lavis am money is I call her
events it led to. Those who were listen- surface of t/„ habitable globe. Mr. Sulli- sPeII,i 111 f-> "ishmg the mansion, and pal- the choice work ok god s hani,«. 
ing to him were, he had no doubt, emi- van then dwelt on the ciuses of that end- a"'H ,,f. "le T,":a> fe°“e «"% ,'luucn I think huw fortunate I shall be if 1 can
grants from Ireland, as he himself was. gration, and the dreadful scenes enacted N ictuna made her fin x,s> . 0 timing- secure her prayers. Vi eil, God hears me charitable in word and thought towards
The Irish emigration, which had played so in Ireland. He concluded by advising his ham. Ano>emans pa ace in e neigh- give her this praise, bhe is His work, and those who were not seen to worship at the
important a part in modern political his- hearers to do all in their power, by living borhuod wa«* it e< up o receive er, a lam doing honor to His work. Have samealtar with me. I take a real pleasure in
tory, was a comparatively modern fact, lives of sobriety and industry, to allay the the cost of some ten or twelve thousand not, then, reason to hope i°r Insi appro- l,ei11!? able to say that my dissenting breth-
Ireland, indeed, many, many centuries ago prejudice which, though fast dying out, ppujids, though she 8Pcnd a bationand Messing? The prophet David ren had ever my warmest sympathies, and
sent vast bodies of her children into other existed in some degree in the minds of iDtfht or two tlieie. at we seen iei«* calls upon the mountains, the clouds and t^e f,,]? aiea.slire 0f charity, which the
lands, but they did not go forth as hewers the English people against Ireland. before the alterations were made, we dew, the wind, sun, the ice and snow, old Blessed One Himself basso often incul-
of wood and drawers of water; they went A vote of thanks to the lecturer, secon- , have »een tempted to think hat men and maidens, pnests and people, cated in word and deed, and tnat too, I
from the schools and universities uf Ire- ded by Mi. C. .1. Munich, brought the pro- 1 lc furniture was already sumptuous to praise the Lord. W hy, then, may we bope to the extent that it is possible for a
land to enlighten and teach the greater ceedings to a close. enough. But no, it is the sovereign who is not call upon Marvl She knew well how , buman being to show his neighbor in this
part of central Europe, and very far into c“llllllK' and “oth",'8. 'hor,„;r * all things were for the honor and praise | ,)Ut earthly htatv. li is he.v I dread we
the East. Indeed, the patron saint of t r tsK UF iM-'Tlll lU Tinv thought worthy of her. This no deman of their Maker; hut she knew, too, that fajl in not doing our best to love all in
Salzburg, far awav in the Ti rol, was an 1 ' ASh HIBl 110>‘ conaflered it a privilege to be allowed to after the sacred humanity of her divine , chrkt- While 1 would in no wav change
Irishman; and one could scarcely go any- --------- ,kow h,a vc8ljcct and loValty 111 «»« way Sun, there was one thing more beautliul „ne iota of Catholic doctrine, not for all
where, from the north of ltalv m, to the The frightful wav- that desolated France We recognise at once how natural and than all creation besides, and this was her thc |nen on earth, 1 yet believe there is a 
confines of Russia, without finding some for one hundred and fifty years, were ad- how right it was. \ vll, here is a hover- own soul. This led her to exclaim m her way to present our faith to those who are
place where, in the early centuries, some verse to the spread uf letters. In them eign who is coming from heaven to this hymn of thanksgiying, “M(ujnrfhat anwm without the Church, which, not being in
of the Irish teachers and scholars left their even Protestant historians have recognised ®a.rt"- His home must be prepared fur ,,tea Dwnmum; “Let my soul praise the lhe ]east derogatory to the principles of 
bones, having first brought the pagan na- the marked and terrible retribution of His reception, as ) ecu mes is dignity as Lord. Her pure soul was the bwt thank- the Catholic faith, would nevertheless be
tives into the light of the true faith sacrilegious crime. The lung struggle the Son of God. rie is to spend there not offering she could make to God for His the means of inducing others to wurshii»
(cheers.) That was the first Irish emigra- between Philip le Bel and Pope Boniface a day or two merelv, but nine long months, goodness to ner. Lastly, it is natural to in the true Church. There are many souls
tion that European history knows any- VIII., terminated in 1303, in what seemed * lore than this. n t mt ome the >ody love the X lrgm Mary because who are estranged from us through ignor-
thing about. But it was only in the be- the complete triumph of the crown ; not °* nKlh * ary aih* shf. is THE mother oi (,<),,• an ce or prejudice ; they can be assisted by
ginning of the seventeenth century that only had Philip firmly asserted the inde- r_HE hubstanl . oi that hodi, What would you say to a man who ex- our intelligence, our fidelity to our civil
Irish emigration, political or agrarian, pendence of the temporal power, but to He is o fiame '« own xh y, which is o pressed very great devotion to you, but duty our patience in trials, and our lion-
made its appearance in Europe or any secure his victory he had calumniated the redeem the world by its blood, and which told you he would much rather you esty and truthfulness, which we should
other }>art of the world. From lü<>7, Vicar of Christ by accusing him before all will continue to be Ihs own to all eter- would keep your mother out of the room pr()Ve in all r, • ,, xvilf .... , . f tll
when Tyrconnell left Ireland, to 1641 Europe as a sorcerer, a heretic, an infidel, »ity. Christian soul ! of whatever creed when he came to see you; that he felt as }HK relahons we hold with our fellow- Hmiri enaxve who »
there were continual emigrations to the and a simonist. His two infamous satel- you may be, you who love your Saviour, if he could not treat her with respect? citizens. compa.nonh of h leder.t Ozanam, th.
Continent of Europe, the frish valour and Hies had entered Anagni with the banner >our true Sovereign will you not confess Why you would scorn his friendship, and , fve] ?atiefled with my pubiic reC0rd on "f ^nri, t foi ,h'
Irish soldiers weie winning repute for of France displayed, crying aloud : “Death ha nothing short ef the best adorning of most likely you would chastise hi* mso- thia hcad . i have gone among mv New lif> r ^dim 'hi -ath win
themselves in tin-armies of Europe. In to the Pone, endlong live the King of that cavlhly home is worthy of I tm! , knee. There no feeling of the human Ens]iW , ,izcns on their annual célébra- T. ?>» V Â . i » Kk \ n m/ he ' 
England in 1(141 there was a struggle he- France! ” They seized the venerable old *01' l'« ’«ke, at least, you must allow, heart more sensitive than a son’s when the I tion „f the landinglof the Pilgrim Father- nun eiou» religions books. Among the. 
tween a considerable portion of the Eng- man of eighty- six, a. he sat awaiting them tor,, that i.othmg less would become her, honor of Ins mother » called In question. I nt ,.ivlll,,uth Rock and have felt honored R" ’sï^'-'w! i" f conZ it- an
Ikh people and their king. It was not with passive courage cn his throne, with whose dignity must be in proportion to But our Lord was a Son! He is now a | in 8aèh society ; whv should not every one tl,cfh,ck’ "h"h « full of comforting and
historically true that the English people the cross in Ids hand, and the tiara on his the newness of her relationship with Him. hon; and still there are those who think feel 60 who enjoys the civil libertiessecnr- «tettuctive suggestions. Here is one pat-
never rebelled against their king, for they brow, and treated him with indignities Thou ait all fair,m>j lorn, and then i* no to honor Hun the more by depreciation ed t(J tIlis col:ntrv, mainly through thc ,111111 - .
had a habit about tint time, not of fright- which hastened, if they did not actually f-» -« tv, ,.) Otherwise of His mother! Blessed Lord! snare them, devotioll t0 freed0m and equality of the , A hat hooks shall 1 recommend to you
ening a landlord or two, hut of cutting the cau-e his death. And then the -eat of her body and soul were unworthy of the for they know not what they do. They val.,v K„„li>h.speaUillK founders of the ("‘1 ViU.lU , ,10<"
head off their king. The Irish rose in de- the Pope- was transferred from Rome to Royal Guest who once abode within her. cannot mean to treat thee so. New England colony ? Thev laid the '"•> !tlother!: lhl; td“”ch, i-‘ mmu'd l-
fense of their king as again-t the English Avignon, a calamitous event which weak- *! •' ]lu-" “almal tu *ove,lke B!e89.ed Vlr," ^°w» .* ,iave pleaded the Blessed \ tr- foun,iatio„ nf these principles in the Con- llllld,v“' llal’ 1,’“"k ''
rebels of that time, and, though it had cried their independent power, and eventu- gin, because it is natural to iidnnre and gin s claim to your honor and love, on the | stittj f tb (n. J though they 1,lluk''’ llle ^uiptun-. It t.a> hr that 
been treated as a rebellion by I ngiish his- ally plunged the Church into schism. He. love beauty of character whenever we ground that it M easy and natural to pay them,dves an. ll0, w'ithuUt „rave fault-. ?>Jtt hSXw ar,r,.Vvd.at your pro.-,-»t tune of
torians, it was a matter uf fact that the speet for the authority of the Sovereign ™eet *!• BlV’ a8aill> ll ‘'just to love the them to her and unnatural not tu do so. Tbeae enable vou and me child. lfe "n,l"ut t™'1 1,11. m’" u:ln-
Irish put upon the coins that they coined ' Pontiff declined apace ill the schools of Blesse.1 \ trgm because _ 1 have tried to show you that vour heart m, 0f *tlle Catholic Church, to rejoice in ! l¥l 16
at Kilkenny the portmit of the king. France, and it became fashionable for her ir te narrai, ro love a hem.i actor, and sympathies are all enlisted on the i tbe possession of leligh.us freedom such : lea,L u * aUl 1 ,l ,llu,ulll-11
However, the English rebels of that ....... lawyers and doctors to discuss the question There is not a more elevated sentiment side of loving her. What do those persons j ,|a h|, b l0 the same ' r"*dnng V‘" yoH al'ev, n-ad-' ,''u"
were loo strong for the king, so thev he- how far that authority extended, and to »' ‘he human heart than gratitude, as need, then, to make them love her who' extell, by nllv other pcot.le in this oranv “uyh t,esl|u"' uti ah»' Iberaty puatue-
headed him. and (Hiver Cromwell reigned nllix limits toil of their own devising, there is nothing more base than the want acknowledge that they do not? I will teU The persecutedpeople of Israel the ‘ion which please, you. It this l,e true I
in his Stead, lie went with his troops to All this wa« douhtles-a great victory, and ,,f ,l- Evevyhody feels this. Letmegive you; they need to know-her. No..ne can whu J ,;lld Wl. a.loithe Cod of rcKîet ,tl1"1 y°ur own sake. 1 on liai-,
put down what was called the rebellion in -coned to he something very like the you an .«stance of what 1 mean. Dnr.ng Lve that of which lie has no knowledge. | , tbt. God of Jacob, they, too, have «“•'ap-s hfcome nequai,.ted w th the por.
Ireland, and slayed and devastated, by his triumph of the secular over the spiritual H»' <•"'»«'” ttar. a ,adX Their .gi.orai.ee, which m some eases may (,lail”e(1 a, „.v hand-, so far a- j at, humble ! , " ! U' <B°,,,k vh , ' 1
brutal work, the Whose island, lie -tri,,, power. . ,,f weal h and rank lelt her home and not be their own fault, is ltke a tree I dtiZof ,hl'répildiZ eotid rire totilem Ml*. ,t'"'da^ and ,lav'.
ped of their property to the last shilling But it was a triumph terribly avenged, followed the camp of the Lngltsh aimv. which has fallen across a stream, ««<1 1 all expres-iot. of mv esteem, and I answer- ' ",ia8!,H‘'1 l,ial m. ,llla."a> 8al'1‘d
the native gentry, who had coimnittL-d thv At the time when these i'aneivd -accesses - .lle ,l,‘x "t(;d herself to the care of the either a.togethef stopped it- course or vfl t„ ,nt.jr invitation to celebrate with ! iri !lcicnt k”oxx l?c ?8 dlxIneLontcnt,‘* 
fault of being loyal to their king; and vrowm d the daring policy of Philip le Bel, -|''k «»'! wounded with such self saenhee turned it another way. Remove this— |heui tbc f(,ast tl]at mi|hl,1s lb,m of lheir j.111' l> a F'':.1."»» n,,';'akv mat
I.itterlv they paid for their loyally, for he was in the flower of hi-age surro.m. ed lkat every newspaper and almost every and this is what I have been trying in fair- j (|tbveraliee jrom wl.„n„ xin v have «uf i dl'1"' 'j1' 11 !! ' "" {''aeh "el age,and .ind
there is now «altered all over the world by his three -on-, all inheritor- of their tp'igue was sounding with the praise of nuas and sincerity to do-tod the stream feredpemeutiv„ under everv government ■ a lhat |,l"1tual wcak"r:
the desceiidcnts uf those men who were , father’s beauty, and promising tu carry on I lh.rei.ee Nightingale. But on vvhatprm- will lluw ou m its natural channel, the | ^ deal. lelllllliie " k which comes Iron, never having studied
-tripped of rank and title, of home, I the glories of hisracein futuregenerations. ''V'e.0' justice eau we «mise this young heart will spontaneously give to our, why should we not rejoice that thfv
country, life itself, of everything but ' Hut the king in the forty-seventh year uf | w>''»a“. a« a W, benefactress, Blessed Lady that tribute of devotion ZeVrfemfn here ?
honor, in defence of their rightful king, his age was killed by a wild hoar ; liia sons, ">d >’<* 'leny it to the Blessed \ train which is her rightful due.—Gntlwlu- Tracts. w ,10t rel|uil.ed tu believe aa the
Immediately after the subjection of Ire- one by one, followed each other, heirless, >«">' <j"r L'"'d excepted there Ras ^ do' but we mav give them the wa™. hand
land the Protector, a- Cromwell was to the tomb ; at one and the same time, nvtl*r been so gleat a public benefactor as AN INhNOBN LIFE. of friendship. ' It is our duty ns Christ-
called—though what he protected it. Ire- the disgraceful erimes of their three wives N1"- lier blessings have not been con- ians and fellow-citizen- that we should all
land it was not easy to Ill-published a were published to the world, and the only, hut have ex- Examine the system of promotion in vvovk tu„ether in th - nation to ai her In
series of edicts, the originals of which were crown passed from his family-tod tended to the entire world. To her sex the, careers of sub-prefects, ofitcera, inagis- * ,,f 0 t.d of the
to 1» seen in an old tower in Dublin **,.»/ To the son of Charles de Valois, »he has given, as . t werey a newresurrec- Irate. : all can point.to the calendar'of their : „reatZtZp,^Znce has ,,1a ed before
Castle Yard at the present day, and they the friend and cat, tain-general of Boni- "o' a new life. The condition uf professions, and tell you when the hour | g e M v Knickerbocker fJl tow.cirize « tr • , ,
were document» that would make any i fare VIII., who had refused to take par, women, even among _u.v, ,zed nations for their promot,on will stoke. 1 he j Zul.Vl ave L reiice with hen,’ , A few year-ago, a pnesl " « pteaclm.g 
man’s blood freeze. These documents re- : in his brother's crimes, and always remain- »'»' most degrading before the coming of pnest knows of no such hour, and he than "noè it vited me to kdn -oMtets in a gamson to. . After the
late to the application of the K»gli«h plan e,l lovai to the injured Pontiff. But this j Immaculate \ lrgm. The poems of makes it a point not to wtsh to know of I ?vi , ,1,c , in bl„u , o <, N éh0 à«J I I ", \ * 8oW*‘‘r '
ters in Jamaica to have sent out them wa-not all. A daughter of Philip lc Bel Homer conta,,, no mstancc ol the vindt- it. Folluxymg only the voice of the.r sub | n “d ^ king ,f v court, dnrinc’th, “ly,-,a“d'<a,d.:
2.1,001. Irish children of tender years 1 . he «till survived, the -he-wolf of France, who, «'?>""• of - l1”' Pu,l,m games of une vocation, eminent men m the pnest- | "”u n ;“".nk, catL“es and ririzens ,- -,
kept in slavery on the plantations. The after dyeing her hands in the blood of her Drcece and Rome were shameless exhthood accept a medmenty of fortune, oi ™ C1 fi Cal ititio and T,m‘',ull,lvcl"ath->‘, }' »'a- -u
re. I nest was granted, and the work ot hu-Hotd, King E.lwa.d 11. of England, turns of the absence of womanly modesty, pos, lion, and of hopes with which the low- ^ of tl.rîami was clear v ur dn v !iat he should come regular y tot
gathering together 2„,t„Kt hoys was ear- left to he, son, Edward 111., tl.o-e fatal Agam, among our Amenai. Indians wltat est ,f the.r rev,lets would baldly be salts- "" land h, ,ldc- "to l, ^I tcr w h t ■ 'r'n 1 '"m 'o ,lu *0\Ul' S' ,
Vied out with a brutality and cruellv un- claim- which h,■ought France them,,- was woman’s cond.l.on Shewastheser- fled How often have I seen men capable a„" ,d Z ic L « ,o »t lather, 1 have a .motion to ask. » ha,
e. ptalledin the history of civilization. II pouring of the cup of vengeance. Tho«e van, and the -Lave. Work a one fell to ol the highest functions w.thout ,^a',^* 1d jè ”vh Z u e t’Tu V' V °1 " "'fn'
h‘ had not -cvn the documents he c.njd golden/ys winch had been borne her share, m ht, field rnuu he , o T-, dymg; under he ^allmgreo, | otW Z, le » "
not have beliuvvd that sik’li atrocities euulil 1 in triuninh through tlie giitv~ ol Anagni. xxlkx>am- D,u 1 lautut ana nota uic oi «a pour presux un f l. a >.. ■ .m cou»uit.' ^ t„.(i1v w-,ul.l kmhhc t In- îvmmn 1 . iti- ,, 4i vhe cuiu.nitted bv human beings. There were rolled and trampled in the du-t fora com. She chopped the wood. She ; to live w.thout the stimulus ol a ladder to j desman,,v other -u Inn , VK‘ 1,V1U “ " . a‘L?
went through the counties of Ireland I ccttl.m and a half by English descendants cooked the food. Her husband kept her ascend, atmhute ,1 not to the meanness ul j t le one which fmhnml the civ» conflict doctM“t. “",ci'»>mg Our Lady s death and 
gangs of sold,cry, In,rsting open doors and »f that verv king who had fondly thought k’»K as was convenient and put Ills mind or^ h,s heart. lake other men, and™ mau w.ndd , 0 “ Imre the hordâmoA assuntplnm
leant,g from the arms „f their mothers to establish his royal power on the humilia- her away without a reason. Now, ; he has the inatmct and the aml.,,,0,1 tor a“'‘ ad a e „ot li mrtv 7 r , H,a face„,H1'leU<f,' , H h,‘'v'these children of live, six, seven, eight, lion of the Vicar of' Christ. France wa- How ,s IT with chhistian woitKX? grea things; hut he has learned ;hal ll'e ! !“erv , , li« m'wh lô k< f 7 “1 tlways thought Um -t Z»,v
nine and ten years of age, and 20,00(7 of   ,ght to the very lowest abyss of igno- They are m,stresses of the,r homes. Ir.etr greatest flung that a pnest c, do ,« to , Z for fa n v tohm J unrieMhe wide" 6“w^ v 8 r , •• , „
them were shipped off like cattle to Jam- n.inv. and had to wit,..... th.......nutation 1' a"' at_ta».le ,s the Lead. W hen they go suhm.t, heent.se the >.,n ol <„„1 d.d nut ' ^ ^ the <tare ,m< Stti es" , "J'7 S wer® .<!,ll-bo,,> ll",
ai,a. No tongue coni,! tell nor pen de- in her capilal of an English eoinpietor, who . a "'”ad ‘«c world, men give place to come into tin- w „ d to cpnuuer it, lmt | , ™ muVZ hm ri umLn fmn e, ’ , ° y, ", 1'c,?"tatlon "as a
c litre the anguish that desoh.ted the home. .,„nrtered th ,-v -ame dishonoml lilies on ! them, a.»lr,val one another mthtur alien- solely to do the wtll of His hither. "1 ybv" ,7 Urn vv , I v 1 • day hc Waa ruee,ved
Ol these poor Irish people, and tin. eve Ol 1 In- shield. '"•« . M”w; «!"•". shal. we ac- hare come , . do the wtlt of Him that sent | « „ awïv fr, " t, ™ I , v t
, hill alo C witnessed thei: days and high,- What more need h ■ s.i.U Hist,.,y tea- "l" '',,a"«'’! s""l,1.v 1 ,,s wy- Me- N,lv a, l"’11:'' t'olifoMumg; lmnsclf ' „,NT PPJf* asked h,,“ *>"« da>'
of grief a-they went down'into old age 1 chus many Icons. h,„ there i- one which I "" follow our own memory hack eight- to these word- „l the « .u.-,,cl .« often wherei haw token i 'i»Me ^e/v hum °f hts Luth, and he answered :
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yet living, they would not leave to

strangers the charge of providing for them! The Paris correspondent of the London 
But those priests left their mothers, they Tablet sends to it this graphic description 
caused them to weep, perhaps they were 0f R work of art : M The Hungarian artist, 
not even able to go ana close their eyes in Munkacsy, is exhibiting his picture of 
death, in order to be the freer to serve «christ before Pilate,’ ami if, as some 
you; and those amongst you, at least those a.ssert, lie contrived to be late for the Baiun, 
who are mothers, take the place of a the little ruse ha* answered perfection, fur 
mother towards these venerable orphans. the picture attracts great crowd, up the 
Thus she would speak with so much elo- Htony, hilly Rue de la Rochefoucauld, and 
<|uence if she were speaking heie in my iH Men to far greater advantage in the 
place!” skilfully lighted saloon of M. Sedelmeyer

After the sermon a lady, with a dark than it could have been in the Salon. It 
veil covering her face, came to the sacristy, js a grand religion- work of art, of great 
and placed a liberal contribution on the power and pathos. Pilate is seated on the 
table, saying: “In th« name of than that are judgment seal in a listening posture ; hc 
abandoned, but who never abandon!” She geemg to be counting upon nis fingers the 
xvithdrew weeping, and I learned after- fors and against the prisoner, his bent head, 
wards that she was in mourning for her closely shaved, his air of absorbed, /ori
son, who had died following his bishop in Uitimj interest, are characteristic in the 
the missions.” highest degree of the cowardly, well.

meaning, vacillating judge. Tne elders 
seated on either side are vigorous types, 
and not exaggerated in their various ex
pressions ; the atmosphere of the picture 
(which contains some fifty figures is alive 
with the excitement and fierce, angry pas. 

The venerable Fr. Malone, pastor of Sti. 'ions of the populace that is crowding into 
Peter and Paul's Church, Williamsburgh, thc court; you can absolutely hear one 
N. Y., who recently sailed for Europe, de- man yelling as he flings up his naked arms 
livered a farewell address in which he gave and tries to force his way to the trout 
his congregation some very practical advice where a Roman soldier stands ^witli his 
in regard to their duty to their fellow-men lance barring out the mob. The figure 
outside the pale of the Church. The first of Christ is the central and salient one of the 
sermon 1 preached, as I remember, said group. Artistically it Lp grand type, but 
Fr. Malone, was on charity, it» principle it falls shorter of the unattainable ideal -t 
and teachings ; and I have tried to make the Man-God than might have been 
this virtue the star guiding me in my course pec ted from the elevation and religion? 
of life, as I was called to minister, not tone of the picture throughout. Our Lord 
only to the physical wants of dependent is clothed in xvhite, His hands aie bound 
members in society, but still more to be in front wdth thick cords, He look» straight

at Pilate with a glance that seems too 
much fur the weak judge, and is expressive 
rather of heroic fortitude than of dix’ine 
patience and compassion ; the character of 
the face is that of a man who is upheld by 

of his enemies rather than of a God

behalf, and joyfully and lovingly
acquit herself of the task. ------ .
woman’s, such is the world’s great bene
factress ! I claim, then, for Mary the 
gratitude and love of all who profess 
themselves Christians, by every title uf 
justice and natural good feeling. 
Devotion to Mary is just, too,
11BCAUHE (iOD IS HONORED IN HIH CREA-

III» KMINKNOK, CARDINAL NKWMAN.

Where'er goes forth the solemn word, 
And my iBwt hour Is come,

Jh-mI me th«- gracious stroke, O Lord ! 
Within a Christian home.

Iteiotloii I» Mary I’roved to lie a Duly 
of Justice. I

no
think that some of the

pray not, friends of youth may he,
Or kindred, standing hy ;

Choice blessing ! which I leave to Thee, 
T«> grunt me or deny.

I

Rut let my fulling limbs beneath 
My Mother's smile recline;

My name In sick new* and In d 
Heard In her sacred shrine.

And may the Cross ts-slde my 
In Its dread Presence rest ;

And may the uhsolvlng 
To ense » laden breusl.

Thou, Lord, where'er we lie, cuiM aid;
But He. who taught Ills own 

To live as one, wil not upbraid 
Tbe dread to die alone.

night, Indeed, 1 dreamed u letter ea 
All ! woleomer tInto imy tlrst Mil) blows 

heard tny mother <‘all my 
It in m> bosom.

Last

And then 
And hid

I gobed And, cheated, woke, and heard, the n 
wind rave,

And bid my wet eyes In my t«
And dreunit’d again, and saw

Hairiüàdon lu a willow.

words be said lonely pll 
a nutm

HOW’S THAI.
THE STOKY OF IRIItH EMIGRA

TION. Some ((iivstloiiK Concerning C’rttli 
Belief and Practice Angered.“ LOVE ALL MEN.”G nmd Lcd nrc hy A. M. Sullivan, M. P.

Mr. A.—“Well, Neighboi B., here I 
and, a- you see, I’ve brought my ’ 
with me. I told her all about our con 
satioH lust night, mid she is very glad 
chance to hear a Catholic explain his 
gioii. She thought that Catholics > 
ashamed to talk about their Church, o 
least, when they did so, it wa- in thud 
in an undertone, and always with .'U 
stitious people.”

Mr. B. —“ Be kind enough to sit <b 
see you both ; ai

A Venerable Prient** Advice

I’m very glad to 
hope before you leave here, Mrs. A. 
find that Catholic» are neither admiiu 
their religion nor afraid to talk about 

Mrs. A.—“Well, it always *eeiue 
me that the Romish churches wer 
dark, and often built in obscure pi 
and that, as a general thing, Popish p 
were-

Mr. P>.—“ Excuse me, madame, bu 
fore we go any further, h t me su 
that in our conversation we use the 
lish language. Last night your hus 
found fault because in tlie Catholic Cl 
the Latin language—a _ language v 
most of the people don't understan 
made use of ; now let me >ay that 
are making use of language which l • 
understand. There are 
Nu hUl.'H WORD' IN THK KNM.I.'H LAND 
a> ‘ Romish’ and ; Popirii.’ I might 
equal impropriety say ‘ tin New \u 
Bay,’ or that Baden is a GermUh ci 
that Paris i? the capital of a Eur 
empire. I beg your pardon for co 
ing yuitr grammar : but this con 
grammatical error of Protestants g 
nllv sounds very bad.”

Mrs. A.—1“ V don’t think that P 
tant» generally are aware that the 
using bad grammar when they mal 
of those words. It never once occ 
to nle.”

Mr. A.—“As for me, 1 alxvay 
tiling» called by their prop 
tholics are not ashamed of their i 
therefore let them be called Catholic 
1 notice many of our Episcopoliau f 
are ashamed of their name, and ai 
trying to shake off thc “ P. h.’ 
taut Episcopal—from their name 
make folks believe they are Catnol 
have no objections to their being 
liv», but 1 like to see fair dealing.’*

Mr. A.—“Yes, you are right : 
should be called by their right

menly and above-board, to 
friends want to become Cat

ex-

scorn
willing to die for love of them, a serene 
philosopher, but not a Saviour of sin 
The poise of the head, slightly tilted, adds 
to thi> iffipresssion of proud nobility of 
character and purpose. The face suggests 
an older man than our Blessed Lord, but 
the worn, haggard features tell of the night 
passed in prison, which might well have 
aged Him suddenly. The only female in 
the picture is that of a young mother hold
ing up a little child, ana seemingly anxi 
that it should look at the ‘Nazarene’ ; her 
countenance is full of reverence, fear and 
compassion. Thc coloring of tm pictun 
is rich, mellow and harmoniou in th
ing hest "degree.

tiers.
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A PRIEST ON THE HI ISLE FOR Till 

SICK.

er names

l I

nnm
that i
vour .
"and have a right to the name, let tl 
<o in a legitimate way.”

Mr. A.—“ Well, now, I’m going t 
mv battery on vou. Aie you read; 

Mr. B.—“ Yes. Fire !"
Mi. A.—“I hear that you C< 

pray for the dead. Certainly after 
i« dead that is the last of him as fa 
are concerned. How’s that !

Mr- B.—“Praying for the dea 
as Christianipractice as ancient 

eeived by tradition from the Apu 
appears oy

THE MOST CERTAIN MoXUMEX
antiquity. This pvavtiv. v- gr 
-n Christian charity, which tei 

for all that are in necessi

.f
upon 
to pray
to implore God’s mercy for all t 
capable of mercy—which we have 
to be convinced is the case of man; 
deceased brethren ; and therefore 
foi them.”

Mr. A.—“ Yvs ; but. ex vii grant 
vour praxers can help the dead 
will the dead be all this time, 
know' they have to go to 
places / How’s that ?’

Mr. B —“ You’re xvvpng again, 
nately there is a middle place cal 

This I prove, first, fi 
us in mai

the Gospel. Your sickues» will hc an in
estimable blessing if it only makes you
xvellacquainted xvitli this most holy Book.
. . . Nothing is easier to understand,

j more varied in meaning, more soothing, 
I and at the same time grander and moi»
I full of power.”

A TRI E ANECDOTE.

gntory.
Scriptures, which teach 
that it i- the fixed rule of Gnd’^ j" 
render to every man according 
works.’ (Sec Psalms, lxii. \'2ti 
xvi. -7 ; Rom., ii, 6 ; Apoc., xxu. 
So that, according to the xvor 
each man has done in the tint 
mortal life, and according to tin 
xvhieh he is found at the mome 

of this life, lie ?

Father-1 should like to be a Cn '.lolic.'

departure out 
tainly receive rexvard or pnuishm 
G,,,!.' Hence it evidently follow 
by this rule of God’s justice the; 
in great and deadly sins, not van 
repentance, will* be eternally pu 
hell, so, by tbe same rule, they t 
lesser or venial sins (which is cev 
case of a great many j will be 
somewhere for a time, till Go l’s 
satisfied. Second, l prove it 
words of our Blessed Lord in 
xii, 32, where He says that 
speaketh against the Holy Gho? 
not he forgiven him nvithvi 
world nor in the Nvorld 
In this text our Lord (xxj 
not speak anything absurd 
the xvriy) would never have ' 
« forgiveness in the world to co 
not forgiven in this world coni 
forgiven in the world to 
there may be forgiveness of any 

' the xvorld to come, t

thu datv

t

l
soever m
he

A MIDDLE PLACE
or purgatory ; for no sin can ei 
to be forgiven there, and in h 
no forgiveness.”

Mr. A.—“ 1 notice, too, that 
ulics won’t eat meat on Frid: 
that ?”

Mr. B.—“We have everv 
think that fasting and ab»t 
agreeable to God, since John t 
abstinence is commanded— 
l r>) and (St. Matt., iii, 4.) Ai 
prophetess is praised—(St. I 
—for serving God with fast in 
c-ra night and day. The N

(il«- arms.

army com 
soldi vi y.
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